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Target Audience

Delivery Mode

Finance professionals
(Accounting & Reporting),
CFO, Controllers, Finance
Managers

Physical Seminar |
Live Webinar

Facilitators
Adriel Pang
Senior Manager,
Accounting & Reporting
Advisory
Karen Oh
Senior Manager, Business
Tax

Introduction
Accounting for deferred tax can be a daunting task when the concepts and jargons were
hardly intuitive. With the need for in-depth understanding of the relevant tax laws, confusion
over the practical application is inevitable.
Conducted by experienced trainers in the industry using actual examples and hands-on
exercises, the session will feature IAS 12 Income Tax, fundamental concepts behind deferred
taxation and approaches towards the assessment of uncertain income tax treatments under
IFRIC 23.

Course Outline
•
•
•

Refresher on the requirements of IAS 12 Income Tax
Understand the Balance Sheet approach to deferred taxes
Recognition and measurement of deferred tax via a 6-steps computation
approach which include determining: Tax base to calculate temporary
differences, applicable tax rate, recoverability of deferred tax assets,
assessment and accounting for uncertain tax positions under IFRIC 23,
discussion on implications of other accounting standards to deferred tax

Sharing by tax specialists
•
The process of building up current and deferred tax computations
•
Gain insight on how various types of tax adjustments may arise and its impact
•
Highlight pitfalls and common errors in tax accounting to avoid

Learning Objectives
•
•
•
•
•

Know the basics of accounting and how financial statements are
prepared
Comprehend the basic concept of time value of money
Recognize lease accounting and revenue recognition principals
Access to the widely-used month-end closing basics and
common errors to avoid
Interpret key performance metrics and ratios

Registration
Corporate
Empower your finance team to upskill and reskill. We
partner with you to curate programmes unique to your
organisational needs in consistent and measurable
practice throughout.
Contact us to kick start your learning journey with
LearningSolutions by Deloitte.
Enquiries
General enquiries (i.e., courses, corporate training,
billing related matters), please contact us at
seadlsenquiries@deloitte.com
Enquiries relating to DLS platform, please contact us at
seadls@deloitte.com

Payment (to be made upon receipt of the tax
invoice)
Online Payment
Telegraphic transfer is to be forwarded to Australia and
New Zealand Banking Group Limited.
A/C Name: Deloitte & Touche Business Advisory Pte. Ltd.
Singapore Dollar A/C: 17947300001
US Dollar A/c No.: 17947300013
SWIFT Code: ANZBSGSX
Bank Code: 7931
Branch Code: 050.
Kindly indicate invoice number under remarks and/or
comments.
PayNow
In your PayNow application, kindly select Unique Entity
Number (UEN) and enter 199301778H, Deloitte & Touche
Business Advisory Pte Ltd.
Alternatively, you may scan the below QR code to make
payment.

Kindly enter Invoice number under “Transfer Details”.

Registration and Payment for Digital Transformation
Courses
For Digital Transformation courses, you may proceed
with your registration and payment from the respective
links in our Course Catalogue.
Should you have queries on Digital Transformation
courses, you may write in to
searaeducation@deloitte.com.
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